The largest provider of healthcare courses
in the South West.

Who will you become?

HEALTH
CAREER GUIDE
What's
next?

Programme
accredited by
the Association
of Nutrition

JOIN our BSc (Hons) Nutrition, Exercise and Health
programme to start your career as a Nutritionist.
	
OPPORTUNITY

to gain a Level 3 Personal

Training award.
	
BENEFIT

from state-of-the-art facilities such as the
Nutrition Unit and Exercise Physiology laboratory.

	
BOOST

your employability by completing an
optional professional work placement.

The future of healthcare is now
The healthcare sector in the UK is one of the largest sources
of employment. The global population is growing and also
living longer which means there will be an ever increasing
demand for healthcare professionals.
If you are passionate about making a real difference and changing lives,
then this is the perfect career option for you! You can:

Shape

your own career

in the NHS, private sector, or both!

Specialise




in the areas you want

Work
flexibly
anywhere, both
in the UK
and abroad

Be employed
Be part of

a wider multidisciplinary team
learning from other professions

Embark
on a rewarding and successful
career!

As you become more experienced and progress within your career, your
salary will continue to rise, for example as you move into senior professional,
management, consultant or specialist roles.
For many healthcare careers, you must be a registered healthcare
professional to practise. You’ll need to undertake a relevant approved degree,
graduate and register with a professional body to work in these roles.

Why study at Plymouth?
Our courses are delivered by professional experts and are tailored to you and
your career. Join us in shaping the future of healthcare. Who will you become?

We are the largest provider
of healthcare courses in the South West

Courses are accredited by a range of health
regulatory and professional bodies, enabling you to practise
on successful completion of your degree

Open the door to over 200 different career pathway options
Access state-of-the-art clinical and research facilities
to maximise your skills

Embark on unique inter-professional, hands-on
and active real-world learning

Participate in stimulating practice placements
Our courses address today’s most challenging healthcare
and psychological issues

Graduate from courses with 100%
employment rates

Choosing the right course for you
It’s never too early to start thinking about what you would like to do after
school or college, or if you are thinking of a career move!
While you may have an idea of a profession, career or industry that you're
aspiring towards, if you're unsure on what you want to do – this is where our
handy guide comes in if you're interested in healthcare.
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ALLIED HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

Dietetics
Profile: Dietitian
 N
 URTURE


knowledge about food.

TREAT diet related problems.

 R
 AISE

awareness of the link
between nutrition and health.



IMPROVE quality of life.

 U
 TILISE

scientific research
to inform treatment.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Public Health in hospitals
and communities, education, food industry, media,
policy making, sports nutrition, research and many more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? People with complex needs, medical
conditions and diet-related conditions, such as food allergies,
eating disorders, diabetes, and many more. Dietitians are the
only qualified health professionals who diagnose and treat
problems at an individual and wider public health level.

WHAT

M
 IGHT I EARN? £25,655* upon qualification as a Dietitian
within the NHS (Band 5). Salaries within private practice can vary.

HOW

D
 O I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the Health
and Care Professions Council (HCPC).

4

* Current NHS Agenda for Change salary scale

What's
next?
JOIN one of our Dietetics courses to start your
career as a Dietitian.


Course accredited
by the Health and
Care Professions
Council (HCPC)
and British Dietetic
Association
(BDA)

BENEFIT from state-of-the-art clinical facilities.

	
WORK

with a team who are actively engaged
in cutting-edge nutrition research.

	
EXPERIENCE

placements in a range of clinical
and community settings.



Entry interview required



Practice placements
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ALLIED HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

Occupational
Therapy
Profile: Occupational Therapist
 S
 UPPORT

individuals at home and in work.



 REATE bespoke treatment
C
programmes for people of all ages.



ENABLE people to work with
more confidence.



PROMOTE health and wellbeing.

 M
 AKE

A DIFFERENCE
to people’s lives.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Public Health in hospitals and
community clinics, charities, social service departments,
people’s homes, prisons, education, research and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? People of all ages to overcome all
kinds of challenges so they can live as fully and independently
as possible. For example, people living with cerebral palsy,
refugees seeking asylum, those with rehabilitation and
behaviour control issues, and many more.

WHAT

M
 IGHT I EARN? £25,655* upon qualification as an
Occupational Therapist within the NHS (Band 5). Salaries within
private practice can vary.

HOW

D
 O I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the Health and

What's
next?
JOIN one of our Occupational Therapy courses
to start your career as an Occupational Therapist.


* Current NHS Agenda for Change salary scale

UTILISE problem-based and real life issue learning.

	
MAXIMISE

your career potential with a wide array
of practice placements.



EXPERIENCE cutting-edge theory and research.



Entry interview required



Practice placements

Care Professions Council (HCPC).
6

Courses
accredited by
the Health and
Care Professions
Council (HCPC)
and Royal College
of Occupational
Therapists
(RCOT)
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ALLIED HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

Optometry
Profile: Optometrist


 IAGNOSE eye diseases and
D
general health conditions.



ADVISE on visual problems.



 RESCRIBE and fit spectacles
P
and contact lenses.



JOIN a close knit team.

 M
 AKE

A DIFFERENCE
to people with sight loss
or visual impairment.



WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Multiple chair or community practices,
hospitals, visiting patients at home, specialist optometry roles,
management or leadership roles, industry, research, education
and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? People with eye diseases such as
glaucoma, cataracts, visual impairments and sight loss, and
health problems such as high blood pressure or diabetes plus
many more.

WHAT

What's
next?
JOIN our BSc (Hons) Optometry course to start your
career as an Optometrist.
	
GAIN

real patient experience at the Centre for
Eyecare Excellence (CEE), our state-of-the-art
clinical training facility.

M
 IGHT I EARN? There are no fixed salary scales, and a newly
qualified optometrist in a high street practice can earn around
£25,000 †.



BENEFIT from a pioneering clinical degree.

	
GRADUATE

HOW

8

†

prospects.ac.uk

ready to enter your pre-registration year

in practice.

D
 O I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the General
Optical Council (GOC).

Course accredited
by the General
Optical Council
(GOC)



Entry interview required



Practice placements
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ALLIED HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

Paramedic
Science
Profile: Paramedic


ASSESS patient conditions and deliver
required treatment.



RESPOND to those in need.



 ORK CLOSELY with doctors, nurses
W
and specialists.



OPERATE a mobile clinic.



EMBARK on a rewarding and
stimulating career.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Two person ambulance crews, solo
crews, air ambulance, hazardous area response teams (HART),
minor injury clinics, GP surgeries, forensic paramedic, research,
education and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? Paramedics respond to all incidents
and no two callouts are the same. Utilise high-tech equipment like
defibrillators, administer drugs, resuscitate patients, as well as respond
to road and rail accidents, criminal violence, fire victims and many more.

WHAT

M
 IGHT I EARN? £25,655* upon qualification as a Paramedic
within the NHS (Band 5). Salaries within private practice can vary.

What's
next?
JOIN our BSc (Hons) Paramedic Science course
to start your career as a Paramedic.

Course
accredited by
the Health and
Care Professions
Council (HCPC)
and the College
of Paramedics

	
BENEFIT

from clinical simulation suites where you'll
put your learning into practice.

	
PROFIT

from a teaching team with a wealth of
experience in special areas of interest and research.

	
EXPERIENCE

HOW

D
 O I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the Health and
Care Professions Council (HCPC).
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* Current NHS Agenda for Change salary scale

practice placements within the ambulance
service and a variety of other healthcare settings.



Entry interview required



Practice placements
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ALLIED HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

Physiotherapy
Profile: Physiotherapist
 M
 ANAGE

mobility problems caused
by injury, ageing or disability.

 R
 ESTORE

physical, psychological
and social wellbeing.

 C
 REATE

bespoke treatment
programmes for people of all ages.

 U
 TILISE

movement science and
evidence-based practice.



IMPROVE quality of life.

WHERE

WHO

WHAT

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Public Health in hospitals and communities,
sports teams, sports clinics, the armed forces, GP surgeries, nursing
homes, education, research, leadership roles and many more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? A range of client groups such as

What's
next?

elderly care, intensive care, athletes, children, mental health,
and people with different body systems such as neurology,
neuromusculoskeletal, cardiovascular and respiratory conditions,
and many more.

JOIN one of our Physiotherapy courses to start your
career as a Physiotherapist.

M
 IGHT I EARN? £25,665* upon qualification as a Physiotherapist
within the NHS (Band 5). Salaries within private practice can vary.

	
DEVELOP

Courses
approved by the
Health and Care
Professions Council
(HCPC) and the
Chartered Society
of Physiotherapy
(CSP)

	
BENEFIT

from enquiry-based learning and real life
scenarios.
your skills during extracurricular activities
at pop-up clinics and sports events.

	
EXPERIENCE

hands-on placements in areas such as
hospitals, armed forces or professional sports teams.

HOW

D
 O I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the Health and
Care Professions Council (HCPC).

12

* Current NHS Agenda for Change salary scale



Entry interview required



Practice placements
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ALLIED HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

Podiatry
Profile: Podiatrist
 E
 NHANCE
 I MPROVE

the quality of life of patients.

mobility and independence.

 D
 IAGNOSE

a range of problems
affecting lower limbs.

 L
 EAD

on patient care throughout the
whole journey.

 U
 TILISE

scientific research to inform
treatment.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Hospitals, Ministry of Defence,
independent practice, running your own business, NHS
management, technical sales and marketing, specialist patient
groups like dancers or athletes and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? Those requiring nail surgery,
wound care, rehabilitation, gait and pressure analysis, orthotic
manufacturing, or supporting those with diabetes and many more.

What's
next?
JOIN our BSc (Hons) Podiatry course
to start your career as a Podiatrist.

Courses approved
by the Health and
Care Professions
Council (HCPC),
register with the
College of Podiatry
once qualified.

	
TAKE

WHAT

M
 IGHT I EARN? £25,655* upon qualification as a Podiatrist
within the NHS (Band 5). Salaries within private practice can vary.

ADVANTAGE of high employment rates across
the sector.

	
GAIN

real patient experience during clinical practice
placements.

	
UTILISE extracurricular activities to develop skills such

as visiting independent practitioners and pop-up clinics.

HOW

D
 O I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the Health and
Care Professions Council (HCPC).

14

* Current NHS Agenda for Change salary scale



Entry interview required



Practice placements
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ALLIED HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

Social Work
Profile: Social Worker


 UPPORT people through difficult
S
times.

 G
 UIDE

and act as an advocate
for vulnerable people.

 S
 PECIALISE

in supporting
families, children or vulnerable
adults.

 S
 AFEGUARD

and improve
outcomes in people’s lives.

 U
 TILISE

WHERE

WHO

framework and legislation.

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Social service departments, GP
practices, hospitals and hospices, children’s homes, private
sector nursing homes, charities, independent agencies,
education, research and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? The elderly, children and families,
young offenders, drug and alcohol abusers, the homeless,
people with mental health conditions, the areas of fostering
and adoption, child protection and many more.

WHAT

M
 IGHT I EARN? There are no fixed salary scales and
a newly qualified social worker can earn around £24,000 †.

What's
next?
JOIN our BA (Hons) Social Work course to start your
career as a Social Worker.

Course
accredited by
Social Work
England

	
ENGAGE

with real service users and carers at every
stage of your learning.

	
BUILD

hands-on knowledge during practice
placements in real life adult and childcare settings.

	
DEVELOP

HOW

D
 O I QUALIFY? You must be registered with Social Work
England.

16

as a reflective and ethical practitioner,
committed to lifelong learning.

†

prospects.ac.uk



Entry interview required



Practice placements
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BIOMEDICAL
SCIENCES

Biomedical
Science
Profile: Biomedical Scientist


CONDUCT a range of laboratory and scientific
tests to diagnose illnesses and disease.



ANALYSE and process samples to form
conclusions.



UTILISE specialist procedures to
detect diseases such as cancer.



 ORK with high-tech equipment
W
and a range of complex techniques.

 S
 PECIALISE

in blood, infection,
cellular or genetics science.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Within research, NHS, laboratories,
pharmaceutical industry, clinical trials, product discovery, medical
sales, commercial sector, education and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? Researchers, clinicians, laboratory
technicians, healthcare professionals on a range of medical
conditions such as blood disorders, cancer and meningitis to
identify disorders and correct treatments. You could also work with
academics, medical equipment, medical salespersons, and more.

WHAT

What's next?
JOIN one of our Biomedical Science courses to start
your career as a Biomedical Scientist.


 AIN practical experience via summer bursaries
G
in years one and two.



OPPORTUNITY to transfer onto Medicine or Dentistry
courses at the end of year one, or onto the Applied
Biomedical Science route at the end of year two.

M
 IGHT I EARN? £25,665* upon qualification as a Biomedical
Scientist within the NHS (Band 5). Salaries within the private sector
can vary.

Courses
accredited by
the Institute of
Biomedical
Science

	
UTILISE the world-class facilities at the Derriford

Research Facility to conduct final year research projects.

HOW

D
 O I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the Health and Care

Entry interview required

Professions Council (HCPC).§
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§

* Current NHS Agenda for Change salary scale
Join the HCPC register upon successful completion of our Applied Biomedical Sceince route.

Optional practice placements available
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BIOMEDICAL
SCIENCES

Human
Biosciences
Profile: Biomedical Researcher
or Laboratory Assistant


EXPLORE how humans function.



UTILISE knowledge in human physiology,
neurobiology, genetics and more
to underpin practice.



 ERFORM laboratory tests
P
to create reliable data.



ANALYSE data to support
scientific investigation.



CONSIDER the social and
ethical issues within science.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? As a biomedical researcher or laboratory
assistant in many career settings, for example in hospitals and
laboratories, or within a range of industries such as medical
laboratory technology, vaccine development, health counselling,
pharmaceutical sales, research and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? Graduates work in a variety of roles
with biomedical scientists, healthcare professionals, laboratory
technicians, other researchers, pharmacists and many more.

WHAT

M
 IGHT I EARN? There are no fixed salary scales, typical salaries
are around £20,000 – £25,000 †. Salaries within private sectors vary.

What's next?
JOIN our BSc (Hons) Human Biosciences course
to start your career within biomedical science.


	DEVELOP

practical laboratory and research skills
relevant to a scientific career in our rich and varied
learning environment.



HOW

D
 O I QUALIFY? You do not need to register with a regulatory
body. It is possible to work within these roles with relevant
practical and research skills.

20

†

prospects.ac.uk

ENHANCE your employability with an optional
placement year.

OPPORTUNITIES to include optional elements of
psychology at each stage of the course.

Entry interview required


Optional practice placements available
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BIOMEDICAL
SCIENCES

Clinical
Physiology
Profile: Clinical Physiologist


EXAMINE functionality of organs and cardiac
systems.



DIAGNOSE abnormal cardiac disorders.



UTILISE specialist equipment to measure
functions of the body such as ECG and
cardiac angioplasty.



ANALYSE physiological data to assist
in managing conditions.



 REATE specialist treatment plans and
C
measure success.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Public Health in hospital wards, clinics,
laboratories or outpatient departments, within the community,
education, research and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? People who may be seriously ill or have
long-term health conditions, in areas such as cardiology, Accident
and Emergency, Cath labs and many more. You’ll work with a wide
range of health professionals to manage care.

WHAT

HOW

M
 IGHT I EARN? £25,665* upon qualification as a Clinical
Physiologist within the NHS (Band 5). Salaries within the private
sector vary.

JOIN our BSc (Hons) Clinical Physiology course
to start your career as a Clinical Physiologist.


BENEFIT from hands-on and workplace learning
throughout the degree.



 CCESS some of the best-resourced clinical
A
laboratories in the UK.



FLEXIBILITY to study the specialist area of cardiac
physiology.

D
 O I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the Registration
Council for Clinical Physiologists and the National School of
Healthcare Science.

22

What's
next?

* Current NHS Agenda for Change salary scale



Entry interview required



Practice placements

Course
accredited by
the Registration
Council for Clinical
Physiologists and
the National School
of Healthcare
Science
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BIOMEDICAL
SCIENCES

Nutrition, Exercise
and Health
Profile: Nutritionist


 ORK with clients to improve their
W
health, weight or sports performance.



DELIVER science and evidence-based
nutritional advice.



 REATE practical and food-based
C
initiatives.



 ROVIDE health, behavioural, weight
P
management and lifestyle education.



 HAPE nutritional advice, policy and
S
guidelines for communities.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Public Health in departments or in the
community, in non-clinical settings such as the food industry,
private practice, overseas aid, fitness or leisure industry,
education, research and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? People of all ages to provide lifestyle
education, for example in the food industry, creating menus for
schools, prisons, weight loss companies or hospitals, providing
specialist advice to particular groups and many more.

WHAT

JOIN our BSc (Hons) Nutrition, Exercise and Health
course to start your career as a Nutritionist.


OPPORTUNITY to gain a Level 3 Personal Training
award.



BENEFIT from state-of-the-art facilities such as the
Nutrition Unit and Exercise Physiology laboratory.



BOOST your employability by completing an optional
professional work placement.

M
 IGHT I EARN? £25,665* upon qualification as a Nutritionist
within the NHS (Band 5). Salaries within the private sector can vary.

HOW

What's
next?

D
 O I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the Association
for Nutrition.

Entry interview required
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* Current NHS Agenda for Change salary scale

Course
accredited by the
Association for
Nutrition

Optional practice placements available
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MEDICINE
AND
DENTISTRY

Dental Surgery
Profile: Dentist


 IAGNOSE and treat dental and oral
D
disease, and irregularities.



 ROTECT teeth and gums from decay
P
and disease.



UTILISE examination techniques
to create bespoke treatment.



EDUCATE patients on oral health.



SPECIALISE in areas such as
orthodontics and cosmetic dentistry.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? General dental care, high street
practices, in the community, public health improving dental care
for populations, private practice, the armed forces, specialist
orthodontic practices, research and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? Adults and children of all ages,
those with special requirements who cannot attend high street
practices, such as the elderly or people with severe physical
disabilities, and many more.

WHAT

M
 IGHT I EARN? £33,720 ‡ as a newly qualified dentist
undertaking foundation training.

What's
next?
JOIN our BDS Dental Surgery course to start your
career as a Dentist.


D
 O I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the General

ADVANTAGE of early clinical contact with
a strong patient focus.

26

healthcareers.nhs.uk

 ROFIT from our strong partnerships within the
P
University and the NHS.



Entry interview required



Practice placements

Dental Council (GDC).
‡

BENEFIT from state-of-the-art clinical simulation
facilities.

	
TAKE



HOW

Course
mapped against
the General
Dental Council’s
guidance
‘Preparing for
Practice’
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MEDICINE
AND
DENTISTRY

Dental Therapy
and Hygiene
Profile: Dental Therapist or Dental Hygienist


DELIVER routine dental and restorative work
independently.



 ROVIDE oral health education to individuals
P
or groups.



 AVE teeth by preventing and treating
S
gum disease.



UTILISE applied dental therapy and
scientific knowledge to inform treatment.



RECOGNISE and interpret abnormalities,
and refer patients where necessary.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? General dental care, high street
practices, in the community, public health improving dental care
for populations, private practice, the armed forces, specialist
orthodontic practices, research and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? Adults and children of all ages with
varying treatment needs. You’ll work closely with the wider dental
team to develop better oral care.

WHAT

HOW

M
 IGHT I EARN? £25,665* upon qualification as a Dental
Hygienist or Dental Therapist within the NHS (Band 5).
Salaries within private practice can vary.
D
 O I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the General

What's
next?
JOIN one of our Dental Therapy and Hygiene courses
to start your career as a Dental Therapist or Dental Hygienist.
	INTEGRATED

LEARNING with dental students to
prepare you for work in a multidisciplinary team.



BUILD your clinical skills early on within the course.



BENEFIT from state-of-the-art clinical simulation
facilities.



Entry interview required



Practice placements

Dental Council (GDC).
28

* Current NHS Agenda for Change salary scale

Courses
mapped against
the General
Dental Council’s
guidance
‘Preparing for
Practice’
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MEDICINE
AND
DENTISTRY

Diagnostic
Radiography
Profile: Diagnostic Radiographer


UTILISE latest technology to look inside the
body to identify causes of illness.



 PERATE a range of imaging technology
O
to capture, interpret and report findings.



 OMPARE image results pre- and postC
treatment.



 ORK CLOSELY with doctors and specialists
W
to inform treatment.



SAFEGUARD patients by utilising radiation
regulations.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? In the public and private sector in
hospitals, in areas such as radiology, A&E, outpatients, wards,
operating theatres, specialist modalities such as CT, in the army
and veterinary practices and many more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? Adults and children with varying
concerns, such as bone fractures, diseases such as cancer
and many more. Utilise CT, MRI, x-ray, ultrasound and more in
diagnosis, each serving a different investigatory purpose.

WHAT

JOIN one of our Diagnostic Radiography courses to
start your career as a Diagnostic Radiographer.


LEARN from real patients from the outset during
stimulating practice placements.



TRAIN using advanced medical imaging technology.



DEVELOP strong empathetic, technical and professional
skills to advance your career.

M
 IGHT I EARN? £25,665* upon qualification as a Diagnostic
Radiographer within the NHS (Band 5). Salaries within private
practice can vary.

HOW

What's
next?

D
 O I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the Health and



Entry interview required



Practice placements

Care Professions Council (HCPC).
30

* Current NHS Agenda for Change salary scale

Course accredited
by the Health and
Care Professions
Council (HCPC).
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MEDICINE
AND
DENTISTRY

Medicine
Profile: Junior Doctor


 PPLY medical knowledge and skills
A
to diagnose, prevent and manage
disease.



 ORK CLOSELY with healthcare
W
professionals, patients and their
families.



UNDERSTAND the ins and
outs of the human body.



UTLISE clinical skills to carry
out examinations.



I MPROVE quality of life
of patients.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Junior Doctors undertake rotations in a
range of clinical areas such as cardiology, paediatrics, surgery and
many more! Once qualified, you can specialise in over 60 areas,
train as a GP, work as a doctor in the military or abroad, or go into
research and academia.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? People of all ages suffering from longterm or short-term physical or mental conditions. Every day is varied.
Doctors work as part of a collaborative multidisciplinary team to
ensure quality treatment and care.

WHAT

M
 IGHT I EARN? £28,808 - £33,345 ‡ as a newly qualified doctor

What's
next?
JOIN one of our Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of
Surgery courses to start your career within Medicine.


BUILD your own interests, specialism and research by
choosing from over 200 Special Study Units.



DEEPEN your understanding of the functionality
of the human body in our specialist Life Sciences
Resource Centre (LSRC).



LEARN from real patients right from the start.

undertaking foundation training.

HOW

D
 O I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the General Medical
Council (GMC).

32

‡

healthcareers.nhs.uk



Entry interview required



Practice placements

Courses
accredited by the
General Medical
Council (GMC)
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NURSING AND
MIDWIFERY

Adult Health
Nursing
Profile: Adult Nurse


 ROVIDE nursing care for adults with
P
acute or long-term illness.



PRIORITISE the needs of the patient,
building trusting relationships.



 LAY A VITAL ROLE in health
P
promotion and disease prevention.



 ORK CLOSELY with healthcare
W
professionals, patients and their
families.



 UPPORT recovery using
S
evidence-based practice.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Public Health in hospital wards, A&E,
outpatient units or specialist departments, in the community in
a patient’s home, clinics, GP surgeries, prison service, police,
research and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? Adults of all ages who may be suffering
from long-term or short-term physical conditions, such as heart
disease, injuries from an accident, pneumonia, sepsis, diabetes,
cancer, heart conditions, broken bones, and require end-of-life
care and many more.

WHAT

M
 IGHT I EARN? £25,665* upon qualification as an Adult Nurse

What's
next?
JOIN one of our Adult Health Nursing courses
to start your career as an Adult Nurse.
 T
 AKE

ADVANTAGE of high employment rates across
the sector.

 P
 ROFIT

from a degree from one of the first institutions
to offer the new NMC standards of education.

within the NHS (Band 5). Salaries within private practice can vary.


HOW

DO I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the Nursing
and Midwifery Council (NMC).

34

* Current NHS Agenda for Change salary scale

Courses
accredited by
the Nursing and
Midwifery
Council (NMC)

BENEFIT from state-of-the-art clinical simulation wards.

Entry interview required
Practice placements
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NURSING AND
MIDWIFERY

Child Health
Nursing
Profile: Children’s or Paediatric Nurse


CARE for newborns through to adolescents
with acute or long-term illnesses.



 UPPORT families and children during
S
periods of great change and stress.



INTERPRET children’s feelings, thoughts
and behaviours.



IDENTIFY when a child’s health takes a turn
for the worse.



UTILISE scientific research to inform
treatment.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Public Health in hospitals on wards and
neonatal units, in the community in child health clinics, children’s
homes, charities, school health education, research, and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? Children up to the age of 18 who
may have an illness, disorder, injury or disability, such as eating
disorders, babies in intensive care, oncology, cardiology and many
more.

WHAT

M
 IGHT I EARN? £25,665* upon qualification as a Children’s
Nurse within the NHS (Band 5). Salaries within private practice
can vary.

HOW

DO I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the Nursing and
Midwifery Council (NMC).

What's
next?
JOIN one of our Child Health Nursing courses
to start your career as a Children’s Nurse.


BENEFIT from state-of-the-art clinical simulation wards.



 AIN real patient experience spending 50%
G
of the course on child-specific placements.

Courses
accredited by
the Nursing and
Midwifery
Council (NMC)

 G
 ET

INVOLVED in international research on sustainability,
breastfeeding, urban and community family projects.

Entry interview required
Practice placements
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* Current NHS Agenda for Change salary scale

37

NURSING AND
MIDWIFERY

Mental Health
Nursing
Profile: Mental Health Nurse


 UPPORT a person’s recovery to gain
S
increased control over their conditions.



ESTABLISH trusting and effective
relationships.



 ROMOTE health and wellbeing through
P
personalised treatment.



 ORK in a multidisciplinary team, using
W
evidence-based practice.



IMPROVE quality of lives.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Public Health in hospitals and
communities, psychiatric wards and outpatient units, GP
surgeries, prisons, specialist units, secure residential units,
community centres, and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? Children, adolescents and adults with
varying conditions such as anxiety, depression, psychosis, eating
disorders, addiction, post-traumatic stress and many more!

WHAT

M
 IGHT I EARN? £25,665* upon qualification as a Mental Health

What's
next?
JOIN one of our Mental Health Nursing courses
to start your career as a Mental Health Nurse.


BENEFIT from a course that teaches contemporary
and innovative mental health practice.



ENHANCE your experience, competency and
communication skills through early placement
opportunities.



TAKE ADVANTAGE of high employment rates across
the sector.

Nurse within the NHS (Band 5). Salaries within private practice
can vary.

HOW

DO I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the Nursing
and Midwifery Council (NMC).

Courses
accredited by
the Nursing and
Midwifery
Council (NMC)

Entry interview required
Practice placements
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* Current NHS Agenda for Change salary scale
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NURSING AND
MIDWIFERY

Midwifery
Profile: Midwife


 UPPORT women during pregnancy,
S
labour and the post-natal period.



 REATE bespoke individual
C
programmes of care.



 ORK with women from diverse
W
backgrounds and cultures.



 ROVIDE parenting and health
P
education.



CONSIDER psychological and
social impacts on pregnancy
and birth.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Hospitals, maternity and birthing centres,
women’s homes, local clinics, GP surgeries and children’s centres,
community, education research and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? Women, families, clients who are very
young, homeless, socially excluded or who may have disabilities.
Midwives advise on pregnancies that do not go to plan such as
stillbirth, miscarriage, termination, neonatal death and neonatal
abnormalities.

WHAT

HOW

M
 IGHT I EARN? £25,665* upon qualification as a Midwife
within the NHS (Band 5). Salaries within private practice can vary.

DO I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the Nursing
and Midwifery Council (NMC).
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* Current NHS Agenda for Change salary scale

What's
next?
JOIN one of our Midwifery courses to start your career
as a Midwife.


ENHANCE employability with modules in mentorship
and newborn examination.



DEVELOP critical approaches to research, enabling you
to provide evidence-based care.



EXPERIENCE 50% of the course learning through doing,
in a range of stimulating placements.

Course
accredited by
the Nursing and
Midwifery
Council (NMC)

Entry interview required
Practice placements
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PSYCHOLOGY

Clinical
Psychology
Profile: Clinical Psychologist
 W
 ORK

with individuals with behavioural,
emotional or psychological distress.

 A
 SSESS

patients using direct observation,
interviews and clinical techniques.

 U
 TILISE

scientific research to inform
treatment plans.

 P
 ROMOTE

psychological wellbeing
to create positive change.

 L
 IAISE

with healthcare professionals
to manage a client’s complex issues.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Hospitals, clinics, community mental
health teams, social services, prisons, Improving Access to
Psychology Therapy (IAPT) services, research and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? Individuals and groups with a variety
of mental and physical health conditions, such as anxiety,
depression, addictive behaviours, neurological behaviours,
learning difficulties and many more!

WHAT

DO I QUALIFY? You must be registered with the Health and
Care Professions Council (HCPC) and complete postgraduate
training leading to a doctorate in clinical psychology.
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JOIN our MPsych (Hons) Clinical Psychology course
to put you on a path to a career in Clinical Psychology.


 AIN practical insight into NHS service delivery
G
during an optional placement year in clinical practice.



EXPERIENCE hands-on learning so you can put your
knowledge into practice.



 ROFIT from a teaching team with a wealth of
P
experience across the breadth of psychology
in special areas of research.

M
 IGHT I EARN? £32,306* as a trainee (Band 6) Clinical
Psychologist within the NHS.

HOW

What's next?

* Current NHS Agenda for Change salary scale

Course
accredited by
the British
Psychological
Society (BPS)

Entry interview required
Optional practice placements available
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PSYCHOLOGY

Human
Neuroscience
Profile: Neuroscientist










COMBINE research skills to explore
intricate organs such as the brain and
nervous systems.
 ESEARCH and develop treatments
R
for a range of neurological issues.
 ESIGN and create experiments
D
to discover more.
 NALYSE data using statistical,
A
theoretical and computer-based
modules.
 PERATE techniques to identify brain
O
and nerve activity.

WHERE

WHO

WHAT

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? Research institutes, pharmaceutical
and drug development, biotechnology and contract research,
brain-imaging, policy and research administration, cognitive
and brain science, and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? Individuals with neurological conditions

such as depression, schizophrenia, epilepsy, motor neurone disease,
Alzheimer’s disease, or patients with brain trauma such as stroke or
head injury. You could conduct research in a number of specialisms.

M
 IGHT I EARN? Research assistants earn between £25,000
and £35,000. Experienced and senior neuroscientists could earn
in excess of £50,000 †.

HOW
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DO I QUALIFY? Complete a science-based undergraduate
degree and complete postgraduate training leading to a doctorate in
neuroscience. It is possible to work as a research assistant without a
PhD, however, postgraduate training fine-tunes your research skills.
†

prospects.ac.uk

What's next?
JOIN our MPsych (Hons) Human Neuroscience course
to put you on a path to a career in Neuroscience.


 AIN first-hand technical experience in a range of
G
state-of-the-art neuroscience techniques in our new
Brain Research & Imaging Centre (BRIC).



 HAPE your degree through elective modules, enabling
S
specialism in physics of neuroimaging and more.



 ORK with world-leading neuroimaging researchers.
W
Engage in a neuroscience research topic of your choice.

Course
accredited by
the British
Psychological
Society (BPS)

Entry interview required
Optional practice placements available
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PSYCHOLOGY

Psychology
Profile: Psychologist


 XPLORE how people think, act and
E
interact.



DISCOVER how motivations shape our
behaviour.



ADDRESS problems and issues in society.



UTILISE scientific methodology such as
data collection and observation to form
conclusions.



INTERPRET effects of social, biological,
cognitive or emotional factors.

WHERE

WHO

W
 ILL YOU FIND ME? In many career avenues! Work as a
psychologist in a range of fields such as forensic, health or
occupational psychology, or as a prison officer, business analyst,
marketing, within mental health support and more.
MIGHT I WORK WITH? As a Psychologist, you could work with
children, criminals, patients, people suffering from mental health
issues and many more.

WHAT

DO I QUALIFY? You must undertake a degree approved by
the British Psychological Society (BPS). This is a requirement for
postgraduate training leading to Chartered Psychologist status.
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JOIN one of our Psychology courses to begin your career
as a Psychologist, or enter into a range of careers.


MAXIMISE your employability by building your practical
skills in our 22 specialist state-of-the-art laboratories.



 HAPE the psychologist you want to be; our option
S
based final year enables you to select modules that
interest you.



 AIN real-world learning and cultivate professional
G
contacts during an optional placement year in industry.

M
 IGHT I EARN? There are no fixed salary scales. A newly
qualified Psychologist can earn around £30,000 †. Salaries within
private sectors vary.

HOW

What's next?

†

prospects.ac.uk

Courses
accredited by
the British
Psychological
Society (BPS)

Entry interview required
Optional practice placements available
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Entry Interviews

Clinical Skills Simulation

The majority of health courses interview applicants, as this is
a requirement of many health regulatory bodies. This applies
to
 all universities and is vital to the progression of applications.

Health professionals are busy and always active. Whatever they are doing,
they need to do it with an understanding of why, when and how best that
action is carried out. This will keep our patients and service users safe, and
requires a combination of theoretical knowledge and practical skills.



Learn
skills
without thenewpressure
of

Receive support
	from
your peers and

getting it right first time

Interviews can be nerve-wracking, therefore, we have created
some top tips to help you!

 Check

our
website carefully for
pre-interview tasks.

 Bring

photographic
identification with you.

 Think

Complete

a bit. Smart is good.
You don’t have to suit
up but jeans and
trainers are a no-no.

 Plan your

 Be

before so you know
how to get there. If
virtual make sure you
have all the details.

with confidence.

route the night

friendly and speak

about the reasons why you have applied for your chosen
career path, and why you would be a perfect candidate for that profession.

Collaborate with
	other student health

tasks at
	
your own speed

 Research  Dress up

topical issues and the
subject area you have
applied for.

lecturers

Practise in a safe
	
environment

professionals, mimicking
real health environments.



your
	Develop
professionalism ready
to go out on placement.

Simulated practice in combination with placement experience, will work
hand-in-hand to enable you to become the best professional you can be.
You will learn a range of skills that are specific to the profession you are
entering, in addition to a variety of basic health related skills. Examples of
skills you may learn include:




physical examinations
patient and family interviews
diagnostic skills





washing hands
manual handling
observing and monitoring

Our range of state-of-the-art facilities will help you maximise your potential
and develop your core skills ready to embark on your exciting career!

Explore these at virtual.plymouth.ac.uk
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Practice Placements
Health professionals need to be able to apply learnt skills 		
and theory in practice. Learning in real clinical and practice 		
environments offers an insight into a particular area, specialism
or service user group, which gives you an understanding of the
depth of the profession and an idea of the area you would like to work in.
Placements are integrated throughout our courses to allow you to learn new
skills, practise these on placement, and develop them further at University.
Practice placements can be situated across the South West.
Embarking on your first placement can be pretty daunting but don’t panic!
Everyone is in the same boat. Check out our top tips below.








Prepare for the area you will be working in by reading up on their
speciality. Look up medical or professional terminology, as it is much
easier if you can understand what is going on.

Plan ahead. Make sure you know how to get there, what uniform
or clothes to wear and what time you start.

Be enthusiastic even if it’s not an area you think you’ll be

interested in. Each placement will have something for you to learn
and someone to learn from.

Always ask to do something and try to get as involved
as possible from your first placement or day.

Utilise your peers for support as placements can be intense
and
they will know what you are going through.

Take it one step at a time.

It’s natural to be nervous. Don’t
worry too much about not knowing enough or making mistakes. You are
on placement to learn and the majority of people you are working with
will have been through it too.

Above all, don't be scared to ask questions and just be yourself!
50
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Fees and Funding

Your Next Steps

We are sure you have plenty of questions about how much your time at
University will cost. Please visit our website for up-to-date fee costs.

There’s a lot to consider on your student journey, from deciding to study
a higher education course to having your application accepted.



Funding is available to help with tuition, living and study costs from the
Student Loans Company (SLC).



You can either take out a student loan (subject to approval) or pay
the fees yourself.



You won’t pay a penny back until you are earning above the repayment
threshold, monthly repayments will depend on how much you earn,
not what you owe.

Find out more at gov.uk/student-finance

The government is offering financial support to select nursing, midwifery and
allied health professions courses beginning their studies from September 2020!

£5,000 PER YEAR WHICH

YOU WILL RECEIVE A MINIMUM OF
YOU WILL NOT NEED TO PAY BACK!
EXTRA
PAYMENTS OF UP TO

FOR ELIGIBLE STUDENTS!

£3,000 PER YEAR ARE AVAILABLE

Eligible courses include:
	Dental

	Physiotherapy

	Dental

	Podiatry

plymouth.ac.uk/fees
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Research
	Start this early. Look into the detail of each course you are
interested in.
	
What tariff points and subject profile do you need?
Does it include modules you are interested in?
Do you understand the profession and what the role is?

	

Have you heard?

Hygiene
Therapy
	Diagnostic Radiography
	Dietetics
	Occupational Therapy
	Paramedic Science

See our top tips below to help you prepare.

	Midwifery
	Nursing

Pick a subject you have a passion for

	You’ll work much harder if you love the subject you are studying.
	Careers within the health industry are rewarding, varied and
inspiring but can be demanding and emotionally challenging.
Make sure you are prepared.

Choose the right A levels or equivalents
	Some courses require you to have obtained certain entry
subjects or grades.
	
	Make informed choices when choosing your options. Many
health courses require a Biology or Science-based profile.
	Don’t worry if you didn’t have an idea when you were choosing,
hopefully you’ll achieve a strong set of grades across a range
of subjects to maximise your options.

Get organised
	Make a pros and cons list and discuss them with your family
and friends.
	Do additional research by looking at prospectuses, course
brochures and websites. Check out the NHS careers and
professional body websites for further information.
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Your Next Steps
Develop your extra-curricular activities

Personal Statement Tips

	Try to gain some work-experience in a healthcare related
setting to see if it is the right career choice for you, such
as shadowing a professional.

Your personal statement is your opportunity to tell the admissions tutor
why you’re the right student for your chosen course, including more about
yourself and demonstrating your academic ability. We want to be sure that
you’ll enjoy your studies and get the best out of your University experience.

	
Extracurricular activities and the skills you gain will help when
writing your personal statement for your UCAS application.

It can be quite daunting when you're beginning to write your personal
statement, so check out our top tips below.

Access and participation
	The Faculty of Health has a regional and national reputation
for its widening participation work, as part of our commitment
to widening participation into medicine, dentistry and health
courses. Our main aim is to support the least likely and most
able students, regardless of their background into these fields.
 e facilitate a range of workshops, activities and events for
W
the youngest primary school pupils, right up until secondary
school students who are considering a career in healthcare and
submitting a university application.

Find out how you can get involved

Visit and connect with us
	Find out more about our courses, facilities, and support
services at one of our Open Days held throughout the year!
Book your place at plymouth.ac.uk/openday
Want to find out more about student life, studying, clubs and societies and
the best places to go? Follow our #MyLifeWithPlym student blogs to hear what
it’s really like.







Demonstrate that you are interested
1 	 and
 understand the profession you are applying for.
us about any relevant experience
2 	Tell
or transferable skills that fit the profession.
us why you want a career within health,
3 	Show
and
how
you are prepared for this.

Consider how your personal values align
4 	 with
 the NHS constitution or equivalent.
Check your spelling and grammar.
5 	Ask
friends or family to double-check your work.
T ry not to leave it to the last minute
6 	 as
 this may cause you to leave important information out.
WE THINK YOU HAVE THE POTENTIAL!

plymouth.ac.uk/student-life
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This publication went to print in October 2021.
Every effort has been made to ensure the
accuracy of the information in this publication.
However, as our courses and services are
regularly reviewed and updated, some details
may change.
Please check our website at plymouth.ac.uk
for the latest information.
The University is committed to the promotion
of equality and diversity. If you require this
publication in an alternative format, please
contact us on +44 (0)1752 585858.
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